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AFTER HADFIELD PICKET:

FURTHER ATTACKS ON RIGHT TO STRIKE

While claiming to preserve the right to strike and
picket, the Government of Tory servants of capitalism are bringing in new laws which completely take
che guts out of these basic workers' rights.
Already the so-called Employment Bill is in an
;tdvanced stage of becoming law by this · summer. The
Bill proposes to restrict "lawful" picketing to workers own places of work. Solidarity pickets would
be banned and it would even be illegal to picket
the head office of the company unless you worked
in the building. Legal immunities from being sued
in court for breach of contract will be withdrawn.
Workers making a strike call or taking part in
picketing deemed to be "unlawful" will face legal
action resulting in injunctions and damages. Failure
to comply with the court's ruling means imprisonment
for contempt of court.
Other proposals in the Employment Bill undermine
workers' rights to a closed shop, restrict materni t y
rights for women and seek to impose secret ball~ts .
The Bill is far-reaching in its attacks on basic
trade union and democratic rights. It .builds on
legislation brought in by the Labour Government,in
1974 and 1976. Legislation which began to narrow
down the rights won by hard struggle at the beginning of this century which was incorporated into
the Trades Dispute Act of 1906.
But even the harsh new laws in the Employment
Bill are not satifying the Tories and the bosses
they serve.

NEW ROW
Following the victory of the steel workers'and
miners' mass picket at the Hadfield private steel
company, the Government rushed out a new
"working paper". Denning's ruling that the Iron and
Steel Trades Confederation (ISTC) were acting
'illegally' in extending the steel strike to the
private sector had been overruled by the House of
Lords. The row that blew up in the corridors of the
bastion of bourgeois power on this matter had
exposed that the workers were acting legally in
blacking and picketing the private steel companies
provided this was just to be in furtherance of a
trades dispute. ' So the new 'working paper' was
brought out to plug this hole in the Government's
anti-worker laws. In future, in order for workers
to claim imnunity under this clause of the 1974 and
1976 Acts they must prove to the .b osses' cout'ts
that blacking or "se·c ondary" picketing is:
1. Reasonably capable of furthering the trade
dispute in question.
2. Taken in pursuit of that trade dispute and
not for some other reason.
this is the language of bourgeois law .a nd what
nonsense it makes too. Workers should picture in
their minds trade unionists pleading to a judge
that blacking or picketing will help win their

struggle by bringing the bosses to their knees. A
fat lot of notice a bourgeois judge will take of
that.

BOURGEOIS LAW MASKS BOSSEs• DICTATORSHIP
"Let there be no illusion that the immunity
provided under the civil law enables pickets to
break the criminal law".
This was the angry warning given by the Attot~ey
General, Sir Michael·Havers, QC, after the mass
picket forced the closure of Hadfields. Havers
expresses the anger of the ruling class demanding
that they be masters in their own house. He is waving the big stick of state-force against effective
picketing. But not, of course, in pursuance of the
profit interests of the private and BSC steel
bosses. Nothing so base enters into the consider
ations of the likes of Havers, Thatcher, Prior and
their opposite r .... noers on the Labour benches. No.
They take up the cause of people faced · with "intimidation from mass picketing." Such hypocrisy is the
stock in trade of the bourgeoisie and its lackey
politicians-trent of using splits in the working
class to get its way.
. However, it is ciear that economic struggle
alone cannot unite the workers against the vicious
Tory laws. Political struggle is needed to preserve,
defend and extend what are basic democratic rights.
The steelworkers' militant struggle has done a
great cleat to cause splits in the Government on the
one hand, and between BSC and private steel bosses
on the other. If the momentum of this struggle is to
to be maintained it must be widened out into
political demonstrations against anti-worker laws.

Liverpool workers and students march
500 Merseysiders set out to march through Liverpool
on Mo~day 18th February to demonstrate against the
r uts and rising unemployment. Ry the time we reached
Pier Head the numbers had swollen to over 1,000. A
large contingent of Meccano workers, mainly women,
led the demonstration and injected some spirit into
it with their militant slogans demanding to keep the
the work on Merse)side, a~J demanding official
union backing.
Banners from the National Union of Seamen, the
Fire Brigades Union, the Ford Halev;ood TGWU branch
and Central College were flowu.
Inevitably on Merseyside, where many areas have
1 in 3 people out of work, unemployment became the
main concern.
The biggest applause at the end of the march was
for an AUEW shop steward from the Massey Ferguson
plant in Knowsley, which the company is intending to
to close down with the loss of 550 jobs. He pointed
out that the Kilmarnock plant which used to employ
2,500 workers closed down despite protest marches,
lobbying MPs and petitions. The lesson he said was
t·. he need to wage a "physical struggle'', and explained: "We believe that we've got to fight at the site.
Nothing leaves the factory". He left no doubt that
the refusal to let the gooods out would develop
into an occupation, and said that they were working
to gain the support of other workers throughout the
combine.
Most of the other sreakers spent their time not

talking about the actual issues and the need to
build a mass movement, but calling on people to
bring back a Labour Government. In particular the
Labour Party representative, Terry Harrison, called
on people to vote Labour in the corning council
elections and claimed that Labour would not implement the cuts. But many of us were left with a bad
taste in our mouths, because we could remember that
during the Heath Gover~rnent similar speeches we r e
made about not implementing the "Fair Rent Act" in
order to get votes. We haven't forgotten that the
first act the new Labour council did was to put the
Fair Rent Act into operation "
Liverpool, Class St~uggle Correspondent.

Haringey opposition to cuts
On February 16th about 300 people marched to
Duckett's Common from 4 different starting points
in the London borough of Haringey. Called by the
Haringey Campaign Against the Cuts, the rally coincided with the Labour-controlled council's discussion on which cuts they will implement.
MPs, Norman Atkinson and Reg Race, gave very
unconvincing speeches attacking Tory Government
policy. Alan Fisher, Genereral Secretary of NUPE,
made the most revealing, if unintentional, comment
of the day when he reminded the audience that his
union had fought cuts under the Labour Government
as well. But all the speakers called for the
return of a radical Labour Government to implement
"alternative policies". Well we all. rem0rnber what
that means - the same Jld wine in different
bottles.
For workers in NUPE, Haringey's cuts are
already biting deep into their wages. The school
meals service has been so drastically reduced that
the Authority have refused to put kitchen staff on
a bonus system because they are already working at

From our
post bag

The Ed itor - CS,
New Era Books, 203
Seven Sisters Rd.
London N.4

NUCLEAR POWER
Dear Editor,
The article "Stop Nuclear Development Programme"
in the January lOth issue of Class St~uggle falls
down on some imprrtant scientific questions. It is
important to correct these as there is already too
much ill-informed comment put out by the back-tonaturists who predominate in the anti-nuclear movement. Such comment serves to obscure the very real
dangers with which nuclear fission power generation faces th2 workers an1 all other people of
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way over the bonus speed. Conditions in many
kitchens do not even me~t the requirements of
Health and Safety legislation. The Area Health
kutnority have begun to close the casualty department at the Prince of Wales Hospital in Tottenharn .
When it closes, there will not be a single accident
and emergency unit in the area. Ambulances will
have to take cases to either the Whittington or
North Middlesex Hospitals which are a long way
away. The North Middlesex cannot cope with t his
extra pressure and is itself suffering from lack
of funds. Recently parts of its geriatric block
have been inspected and recommended for closure
due to "appalling conditions and fire risk".
The latest Housing cuts in Haringey will mean a
reduction in bed and breakfast accomodation for
nameless families, re-letting of empty properties
without doing repairs and decoration before the
new tenant moves in and restricting Housing Action
Areas. Haringey Borough's Labour Council is
continuing to seek ways of making further cuts.
Haringey, Class

St~ggle

Correspondent.

the capitalist countries.
The gravest error in the article is the sentence
"The consequences of accidents causing a nuclear
explosion are too far reaching". This is simple
scare mongering. The processes involved in a
nuclear bomb and a nuclear reactor are different
due to the different concentrations of fissionable
material and other conditions needed for quite
different rates of energy release. It requires a
reactor to produce the raw materials to be refined
to build a bo~b but that does not make the reactor
itself a potential bomb: Reactor fuel is just far
too impure to make a bomb and fail-safe devices in
all reactors exist to ensure the level of fission
able material gets nowhere near high enough for uncontrolled fission i~ bomb. The explosion risk at

Harr~sburg was not nuclear but chem1cal in nature.
A build up of hydrogen gas produced a large bubble
which, if it had exploded, would have showered the
surrounding area with highly radio-active fission
products from thE' TC'<H' tor core. Then• in I iPS t h1'
horrific callousJH'Ss of tlH• bolJrgvoisit·'s Cjlll'St lllr
maximum profit.
A s P con dar y e r r or i n t h t' a r t i cJ t' w; 1s t It 1• c·<II l
for 100% safpty in nucll'ar pow<·r. This is siH·t·r·
idealism. No form of power gl'nPration is or c;Jn hv
1007. safe. As it is, nuclear powl·r has tlH.' lwst
rpc.ord of safety of all tilt· various mt-ans of JHlWl•r
gem•r.:.ttion in opt·ration, Tilt• m;Jin problPm is tktt
in the pPrsuit of profits thl' bourg<·oisit• pL111 to
make it less safe by risking a "llnrrishurg" anJ
that nucll'ar fission is inhl'rcntl; "dirty"; it
produc<'S long tl•rm radioactivt· wast~ which is highly lethal and for which no satisfac · tory solution
has bl'l'll found. Tht•st• two points <llonl' <trl' t' llllll)',h
to nen•ssitate a call to "Stop tht• 11\ll'lv.Jr dt•vt·lopment progranune'' but such a call must hi' b;J~;l'd tHI
sciPnce, not on subjectivl' emotions.
A good s"tart for Stich an approad1 is Nur• / , u·
I'01J1 : r• by W.C.Pattt· rs o n - availablP frt•ln Nt•w f.ra
Books.
Bll

VIETNAM CHEMICALS
DtC'ar Editor,
[ Watc)wd with disgust thl' rt•t'l'llt IH'WS pro~~r . lllllll( '
Wo r! d hz !t r•t. / o n rPport i ng on the n•slllt o! t llt•
American Government's spray1ng programml' during till'
Vietnam war using ag~1t Orange which contains
dioxin. The aftt•r d fec:ts sufferl•d by the
VietnamLsc pt'opl<· an• inunt•nse.
In one particular part of Vi{-'tnam till' ratt• nf
miscarriages amongst pregnant wnn~t•n was vt•ry high.
Tlwn· ar£' birth defpcts such as one chi I d bl' i ng
born without t'yes and VietnamL'Sl' soldil'rs t' llllll.Jt · ting liver canct>r. Till' land .-.nd ff>l'l is said to be
poismwd for about 150 yE·ars. Where then• W<IS llllt "t'
forest, now tlll·re is only barr~n lan,J.
Thl• American spldit>rs did not t•sc<lpt.' l'i tlwr.
Vietnam vPterans hnvt• put in a claim for tn•atment
and comp<'nsation. Not only for thL•msv!vl's, but
their childn;n too who bav€' bct.>n born with defL,cts
such as having no arms I ike in thC' ThaI i domi dl·
disaster.
The list is too long to put all in a ll·ltL'r to
your papl•r. But what prompted 111e to writL' is tht•
ltmgths to which govt:rnments such as the liS Cn verntoc·nt wi 11 go to pro~t:'ut wllilt is not thL•i r •>Wn.
ThPy morFllist• tjlat,: ~lwy wen.· try""G1g to stem the
11
~ide ol cotrummism. For ;Ill ''fr.Pc
nat ion s . Wll<lt
hypocrisy!
The truth is thnt they were only protL· c t in~,
their own vested interests and did not count the
cost in human sufferiug or think about it.

LE

HOSPITAL LAB WORKERS
Dear Editor,
16,000 hospital laboratory workers are in dispute over emergency duty payments. This wo r k is
voluntary. The last in c rcasp was in 1Y 7S . In De cember 1978. the four ~mions - ASTMS, NALGO. NUPE iind
COHSE - lodged a joint claim: an incre •• se 1 rom
D .00/4,20 to UO for the standby fee (.1vailable
for 16 hours through the night) and from Ui .55 to
i.7.50 for a "call out" (up to 2 hours actual work).
This is for testing urgent spt•cimcns from pati e nts.
Throughout 1 CJ79, manag~.:men t refused to nq~ot i ate.
fhey tried to enJ the voluntary n<llllrt' of the work.

AWORKER'S NOTEBOOK
II A THREATENED STRIKE BY 27,000 WELSH

MIN~RS HAS
been described by the Coal Board Chairman, Sir
Derek E~ra, as being ~totally against the coalf ield and the people who worked in it."
The rundown of the Steel Industry could cause
an Pstimated loss of 7,500 Welsh mining jQbs. But
Sir Derek can only make a mockery and shows utter
contempt for the concerns of the mineworkers and
their families when he scoffs, "I c~n understand
the anxiety of mineworkers in South Wales who
believe their jobs to be threatened, but the way
out is certainly not to add to the coalfield's
fi~ancial burden by taking industrial action."
Sir uerek would like the Welsh miners to turn
the other cheek instead of "Making the bosses pay
iior their own crisis."
II SENIOR POLICE OFFI~ERS IN BRITAIN WOULD LIKE
Parliament to strengthen their powers to ban and
control public gatherings. This would enable them
to divert marches, disperse counter-demonstrations,
and remove articles from demonstrators, such as
poles from banners, which they say might be used
as weapons. The calls were made to the Home Affairs
Committee of the Commons, which
investigatins
deaths in police custody. Written evidence to ~ack
up their cause comes from the Metrppo1itan Police
Commissioner Sir David McNee and the Chief Police
Officers. They also want the power to ban
assemblies by direct appeal to the Home Secretary,
instead of having tu talk to their local councils
first . If these powers are granted it will legalise
police attacks on demonstrations.
M HUt~ANA, THE US PRIVATE MEDICINE GROUP IS NEGOTiating to take over St George:'s at Hyde Park
Corner, London which r~ases to be a National Health
hospital in June. It already has the Wellingtoij
Hospital (wit-h ro'Orn charges ranging from £140 to
£250 a day, excluding treatment) and with St
George's ideally placed to recieve company directtors struck down by coronaries after heavy lunc~~s
in the Park Lane hotels, the US group Vi$ualise a
favourable investment with a handsome divigend.
Hospital staff who became suspicious that the
hospital was about to go p~ivate have drape9 a
gigantic banner aeros$ the facade of the ho$pita 1 •
proclaiming "Occupi~d.,. defend the NHS."
II ANYONE TEMPTED TO BELI~VE THE CONSTANT
propaganda that the country is bankrupt and there
is no money for anyone or anything - read on! Th~
Royal Yacht Br itannia 's current repair programme is
to cost £5 million. The yacht has spent nearly onefifth of her life being refitted and is ~sed by
the Royal Family for only a few weeks each year.
This is the fourth such overhaul since 1970 and
in addition the annual running costs are £2
million. The yacht is financed from the Def~nce
Budget and has a helicopter landing deck, a swimming pool, a garage for two limousine_, a ~ine~~
and sumptuous apartrrents. Nothing s 11 m1,mdane ~!i
package tours to Majo~ca for the Roya l Family.
II A 13 YEAR OLD SIKH BOY viAS REFUS~D SCHOOLING
because his religion requires him to wear a turban.
At tht= County Court in BirminghatQ the boy's father
is sueing Park Groye private school for rejectiryg
his son unl~ss he cut his hair and discarded his
turban: poth of which are forbidden by his faitn.
This sort of discrimination aga ·inst minority ~rpups
here i s widespread: commenting on this case the
Secretary of the Independant Schools As~o~iation
said he thought 70% Qf priva~e schools wo~ld do
likewise. We support all fight.backs against s~ch
discrimination, A si~ilar cas~ has just be~n
successfully fought in Manchest~r where an 1a year
old Pakistani, Farhat~ Malik, won a case against
British Home Stores which refused her a job because
she wore trousers for religious reasons.

is
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CELEBRATE INTERNATIONAL WORK
PAY
lnternational Working Wumen's Day is nol celebrated
as a gesture to the struggles of working class and
oppressed wnnH·n througho ut the world. It is· celehralvd t o highlight th e struggle for women's
eman c ipation as a powerful component of the
pn,Jdarian (\.,rorking class) socialist revolution.
Tltl' n 1ling ,· ]ass seeks to keep women isolated in
tl tt' htlill l' a nJ \vorrying about petty things. Thus
. t:l l ;n g 1· la ss consciousness of millions of women
.~~. 1 \.'L'.i kvning the working class. Divisions between
;.tL' ll Ill• ; \·JtlinL'l1 are fostered at the facto:-ies by the
b, SS L·s Jt ld the tr.:1de union opportunists. Women's
h'; lgl' S '"r, · n·gardpd as pin-money to supplement the
r. J. lll' s i. nc u mc· . All su c h things hold the working
,. I .1ss ba,·k. ThL· importance of women taking a part
i n r J <ISS struggle, not behind the men, but along~. i tl t· r.H·n, applies not just to women but the whole
,,,n r k i n g ,: l as s •
l'he \vlllll e range of isses which increase the
mist~ry of men und-er capitalism hit women harder,
and women havv their own particular demands which
need the backing of all workers - men and women.

JOBS
l' m ·111plpymenl sLmds at H million. But this
figure d o L:sn'L reLlect till' true level of unemploymult, particularly .J.S it relates to women. i.Jomen
\-.'li n are made redundant <1re politically, invisible.
'I hey do not swell the ranks of the unemp loyeJ.
Statistically they be c ome housewives. Of the women
who are actively seeking work, three quarters are
not registered as unempl o yed. As many as 80% of
the women who lose their jobs get neither dole nor
social-security.

The bourgeois press would have us believe that
women's wages are used for the luxuries of life,
colour telly, holidays abroad, flash motorcars etc
In reality a woman's hard-earned wages are more
likely to go on food, clothes and heating bills.
It is a fact that women's wages have helped to
increase living standards since the war. But these
improvements are fast fading away at the present
time of economic crisis •
The Equal Pay Act has not changed the fact that
women workers earn less than the national average.
for men and women doing the same job there is
equal pay in many factories. Although the bosses
have found ways round paying womenthe same as men
by re-classifying the jobs. But women still find
themselves having to take jobs in the low pay or
badly organised industries ie the food industry ,
rag-trade, homeworking.

HEALTH
In the field of struggle against cuts in the NHS,
nurses and hospital ancilli~ry workers have played
a leading role. In December last year, nurses,
porters and cleaners began picketing St. Benedicts
Hospital in TJoting. Patients backed their picket
and 2 geriatric patients brought coal for their fire .
Ambulances arriving to ferry 155 geriatric patients
to other hospitals were turned away. The Area Health
Health Authority want to close the hospital by
June this year.
•.Ute militant struggle of nurses at the Elizabeth
Garrett Anderson women's hospital against closure
won support throughout the trade unions.
In May last year workers in Hemel Hempstead left

~rnwOMEN

IN THE IRANI

Workers' Notebook in L'~a ;;L; :J trug']Z t: volume 4,
number 2 printed a short article exposing the
hypocrisy of the :7un newspaper in calling the
Ayatollah Khomeini backward about women. The point
about the :J~ n did not really go far enough. Both
the British press, and the US and Soviet press have
tried to use the question of women to attack the
revolution in Iran.
The events around rlarch 8th, In lerna t ional
Working Women's Day, in lran last year show clearly
how Iranian women see their freedom. Three or four
days beforehand Kh ome ini had given a c;peech solely
on the question of women to an assembly of women i n
Qom. He thanked them for taking such a great part
in the revolution; he r eminded them that they have
equal rights with the i~ hrorhers and should benefi t
from that; finally he called on them to continue
the revolution to the end, to build a new society.
One or t~o days later in a speech to the Government he said, "Also in the ministries of the
Islamic Republi c , women should obey the Islamic
hajab (the Islamic clothing). This was one sentence
in a four ~our speech.
f:l vl y a n, a Soviet influenced newspaper, made thi.s
one sentence their main front page story.
On March 8th, all the women's organisations were
mobilised to march. 15,000 took to the streets at
the start. Slogans attacking ti,e Ayatollah and
Cover'!ment were mainly shouted oy the "Organisation
for the awakening of women~, formed by the
Trotskyite Iranian Socialist Workers Party.

GWOMEN'S DAY
their factories and took part in a successful demonstration of about 10,000 men and women demanding the
building of a new hospital.

DAY CARE AND MATERNITY
The first thing to get the chop in the Government's
education cuts was nursery education. Demonstrations
were held throughout Britain against these measures
by men and women. Such attacks on day care have the
effe ct of stultifying the development of infants and
forcing women back into the home. Nursery child-care
gives the opportunity to women to work. But even
then there are still serious restrictions. Taking
the child to the nursery and picking him or her up
means that women can usually only work part-time, A
far better system for women is the availability of
creches and kindergartens at the place of work. This
is a demand which should be taken up by men and
women workers.
The Government's Employment Bill which attacks
trade union rights, also contains meas~res which
restri ct maternity rights. Maternity rights in
Britain are already the worst in the EEC. The Tory-'s
legislation will make this worse by making it more
difficult for all women to return to work after
maternity leave and by taking "job-back" rights
from some women altogether.
Women are involved in struggle on all these and
other important questions of women's oppression.
They are part of the workers' class struggle and
involve the vital interests of all working class
people. At the time of International Working Women's
Day let men and women workers resolve to make 1980
a year for drawing even more women into struggle
agLinst capitalist rule and getting rid of all ideas
whi ch look down on or despise women's struggles.

NREVOLUTION

So many women left the march when this happened that
there were only 3,000 left at the end.
On March 9th 100,000 women demonstrated in
support of the Government. A group in the
Association of Women Lawyers and Jurists presented
the Ministry of Justice with a resolution calling
for women not to have to wear the chador, nor bP
attacked tor-not wearing it.
On March lOth, the Government passed a resolution
saying that it was a crime to attack or insult women
based on their clothing or for any other reason; the
penalty for breaking this law is 3-8 months in jail.
The Irar.ian people now have freedom, independence
and democracy. This was fought for and won by
Iranian men and women fighting shoulder to shoulder.
Women are part of the Iranian people, so they have
these things that they fought for. Iranian women
have formed their won democratic progressive
organisations which have a duty to pursue the
specific demands of women and to raise the consciousness of women regarding their role in society. Here
they can build on the positive effects of the
revolution.
The struggle of the Iranian people, including
women, against the US and Soviet imperialists goes
on and no credence must be given to these predators
because they claim such concern for the rights of
women. Their only real concern is to subject Iran to
their rule and to steal its oil and wealth from the
Iranian people, men and women.
Contributed.

March 8th celebrated for

over 100 years
March 8th, 1857, the clothin& factories in New
York lay silent. Thousand~ of women workers were
demonstrating in the streets, raising their voices
in unison to protest the intolerqble working conditions and starvation wages. They were sick and
tired of working 12 hours a day.
The bosses were frightened and they called in
the mounted police who brutally attacked the wom~n.
But they were wasting their time. A jus~ Ga~se can~
not be silenced for ever.
On March 8th 1908, the movement began again.
Working conditions hadn't changed in 50 years. Now
women ~ere also demanding the right to vote and an
end to the brutal exploitation of children.
In 1910 communists decided to pay hqmagp. to this

Cont'c.t
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Mobilization of the female masses, carri~o out
with a clear understanding of the principles and
on a firm organizational basis is a vital que~tipn
for the Communist Parties and their victories •. B~t
let us not deceive ourselves. Our national sections
sections still lack the proper understanding of
this question . They adopt a passive wait-and-see
attitude when it comes to creating a mass movement
of working women under communist leadership •..
They regard agitation and propaganda among women
and the task of rousing and revolutionizing them
as of secondary import ·~n:r , as the job of just the
women communists •.• In the final analysis, it is
an underestimaticHf~of women and of their accomplishments. That's just what it is! Unfortunately, we may still say of many of our comraaes,
Scratch the Communist and philistine appears To
be sure, you have to scratch the sensitive spots.
such as their ment~lity regarding women. Could
there be any more palpable proof than the common
sight of a man calmly watching a woman wear herself
out with trivial, monotonous, strength and timeconsuming work, such as her housework, and watching her spirit shrinking, her mind growing dull,
her hea rt beat growing faint, and her will growin?
slack?
11

11

11

•

(Lenin. From Clara Zetkin' s Rscollections of Lenir,
pp On the Emancipation of Women, P 114).

Available from New E
ON THE WOMAN QUESTION -Marx, Engels, Lenin and Stalin Price £1.
ON THE EMANCIPATION ON WOMEN - Lenin Price 40p.
AGAINST FEMINISM - Workers Communist Party (Marxis t-Leninist) of
Canada. A criticism of feminism in the women's movement. lt
links the struggle for women's right to the struggle for
socialism. Price 40p.
MATERNITY RIGHTS FOR WORKING WOMEN - NCCL pamphlet. Pri~e 30p.
BATTERED WOMEN AND THE NEW LAW- A Coote and T Gill. NCC~
pamphlet. Price 85p.
20 YEARS IN UNDERGROUND RUSSIA !Memoirs of a rqnk and file
Bolshevik} - C Bobrovskaya. Price £1.55.
ELEANOR MARX Two volumes - Yvonne Kapp. Price £4.95 ea~h.
NEW ERA BOOKS, 203 SEVEN SISTERS ROAD, LONDON N4.

SOAMES' FORCES RESPONSIBLE FOR BOMBING
'l'hn•t• homh hI asts rockt'd th<' RlwJes i o'ln capi tnl,
S:tl is!Htry., on February tl1th. Two exploJeJ in
l'ht••··· ht•s; one in the city centn·, one in a rich
whilt• sulwd>. The thirJ expllHkd in a car killing
its lwll tH·cup:tnts outside :mother church in the
bl.t l' k t llwnsh i p of ll:tran'. A fourth bomb in :mother
t' illtn·h failed tn explode. That homb was in a brief
t·: ts t· paintt•d with a slogo'ln supporting the ZANLJ(I'F)
l':~rty lC>d by Rolwrt Mugabe.
CIL':Irly wt• were ('Xpt•ctt•d to bclievt' that ZANll
( l'F) Wl' re n•spons ib I e for a w:tvl' of i nl imid:1 t ion
atHI Zimb:1hwt•an voters were expectt•J to turn against
ZANII. CC>rto'linly tht• press did all tlll'y couLJ to
paint this pictun•.
llut tl~t•n camP a problem. Who was in tlwt car
th:tt blew up'? ThL• British press haJ alre:1dy saiJ
Li1:1t Lhe occupants of the car were clearly respons ibll' for Lht> bombs, and had been caught wla•n

who are forcing the population to vote for them.
But examples like the Salisbury bombings show the
reality. Every dirty trick in the book has been
used to harass ZANU and to s mear them. Several
ZANU organisers in the election were assassinated,
m~my arrested on various pretexts. Robert Mugabe
himst•l( has survived many assassination attempts.
On the other side of the coin Soames has come
up with few specific charges against ZANU. When he
diu, he produced a map supposeuly showing areas
whC>re "ZANU intimidation" prevented other p :trti es
from campaigning. One of th e se areas was Mount
Darwin. As John Mousley the official British election supervisor for the area himself said: "ITS
JUST NOT TRUE". He produced figures showing that
by February 20th ZANll had held 9 mN•tings there,
Sithole's party hnd held 22, anu Muzorewa had held
26!

llll· ir final bomb cxplodt•d as they wt•re about to
ttnload it.

AN ATTEMPT TO STOP ZANU SUPPORTERS VOTING

SELOUS SCOUTS RESPONSIBLE

The Mount Darwin area is an area which strongly
supports ZANU (PF). Soames was building uo lies
with the possibility in mind of using emergency
powers (which he had given to himself a wt•ek
earlier!) to prevent tlw entire area from taking
part in the election. 'lhese were the sort of
manoeuvres that lny behind the British organised
11
free and fair election".
On February 22nd Robert Mugabe wrote to Lord
C.'lrrington in London. lie catalogu e d the m;uw<.•uvres
and pointed out the specific ways in which the
British Govt•rnmPnt and its representatives in
Salisbury have violated the c ease(ire agreements.
Robe~t Mugabe conunented: "In these circumstances
of the flagrant violation of the Agreement by your
side, you cannot expect us to a cc ept any further
burden in upho ldi ng our side of a deal you have
deliberately chosen to destroy ••• The Governor has
thus no remaining right, legal or moral, to insist
tlwt my men remain in assembly places. lf I order
my men to remain in the ass e mbly places, as indeed
1 shall, this will be out of Cant 'd on page 7

On tht• 17th Ft•bruary the two men wPrL· identifiPd.
One w:1s Lieutenant Edw.:1rd Piringodo, holder of one
ot Rhodesia's highe:~t military "hoiHHirs", the
Silver Cross, Tht• other was Corporal Morgan Moyo.
1\nlh llll'n were nwmbers of the notorious 1,600
sLn1ng Selotts Scouts who spt•cialise in this sort
of :ll'Ltvity. The Selous Scouts have c:trried out
many sttch atrocities in the last few ye.:trs, including Lht• 197H Eliro missionary massacre, and set the
st·ene to make it look as though ZANU (PF) had been
respousible.
Since the c easefire the Selous Scouts have been
active undC>r the conm1and of Lord Soames, the
British C:overnor o( Rhodesia. lie has not ordered
:Illy Rhodesian units to barracks, but has confined
lill' 1 ii>L'ration forces to the assembly areai.

ASSASSINATIONS AND ARRESTS
TIH· British press has

faithfully (ollow('d Lord
So;tmt•s and tried to branJ ZANU (PF) as intimiJators

WELL DONE!
In just a few short weeks readers o( CLa~; v 0 l,l'l<cJ£jL C:
have Jug (nr enough into their pockets to raise
about U,JOO for the ZANll Jo:LECTWN FUND.
We have not finished the final accounts but the
response has unJoubLedly been fantastic. One working c 1:1ss coup! c sent in tlOO.
Hut the mont•y has not only been raised by reaJer
teaders donating their own money, but also through
fund raising.
One 1111 t1at iv••, in particular, was excellent.
On February 22nd a benefit dane<.> featurcing Regg a e
group Mis~y anll llt'W wave group The Passions, wa s
organised. AhouL )00 pet>ple took part and [1~15 was
raised. A Zi\Nll (l'F) T-shirt was raffled and books
nnd posters sold.
We do not consider the money that we have raised
for ZAN!I :1s some sort o( dwrity. Hritish imperialism has (or ye a rs plundered their country, and
we know that in aJvancing the cause of liberation
in their country t.hc heroic people of Zimbabwe a.-e
playing their part and making great sacrifices Lit
the worldwide struggle for liberation and soc1.1lism.
Every blow they have struc k for their own freedom
h:1s hit the s :1mt> pt•opl e who rule us.
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ANOTHER DEATH ON MURDER MILE

Another ki 11 ing has taken pl a.:-e on "murde r mil e "
in Kelfast - a carbon copy o f the murd e r rep o rt e d
i n ·~,)_; · .; · rugg le a fortnight a go . John Mo rr ow was
gunned down af t er leaving a pub. This brin gs t o
thirt y t he n umbe r of Catho lics gunned down in this
a rea.
The lowe r Ormeau Road area, wher e "murci~r mile"
i s located, i s a recently create~ ghetto, peopl e ~
with Cath o li cs driven out of their homes by
l oy a list intimidati on in the early 70's, Since
the y a r rived t here they have faced waves of
sectarian assassinations. In May 1974 a local pub
Two of the six Irishmen currently serving time for
the Ros e ani Cr own, t,.•as subjected to a bomb attack,
the Birmingham pub bombings were probably convi c t e d
kil l ing six people. Five members of ~he Bankmere
becasue vital evidence at their trials was witheld
by the police. According to a report in the <luar dian Sta r foo t ba ll team, the local club have been killed; two of the m were Protestants, killed because
newspaper, forensic experts four.d traces of nitrothe y be f r iended Catholics. One family, the
glycerine on the hands of the two men. Patri ck Hill
McCa rtans, have lost two sons and a brother~in-law
and William Power, and it was chiefly due to this
evidence that they were found guilty of the bombings. at the hands of loyalist assassins.
Re f ugees driven out of their homes by terror to
However, it has since been disclosed that cigarette
smoke can produce the same effects as nitroglycerine another area where they face constant harrassment
and assas~ination. That is the situation of the
when submitted to the tests like those carried out
by the forensic experts. The swab tests on the hands Ca tholic people of "murder mile", a microcosm of
life in Britain's oldest colony.
of both Power and Hill were carried out immediately
before police interrogation and both had spent the
hour~ b~fore smoking heavily. Defence law;~rs
Two weeks ago, a little nine-year old boy, Hugh
believ€ that the swab tests contributed towards "a
Maguire,
was killed by a British army Saracen. He
miscarriage of justice." Their misgivings were
lived in the New Barnsley Estate, a Catholic ghetto
summed up by a solicitor involved who said, "It's a
subj ec te d to constant harrasmen t by the so-called
pity this evidence was not available at the time of
sec uri t y f orces.
the trial." A: 1_ six men deny responsibility for the
A number of eye-witnesses saw the Saracen leav~
bombing and claim they were framed by the police and
the road and mount the pavement in pursuit of two
Special Br-anch.
young boys. The brave British soldiers managed to
c atch up with one of the nine~year olds aud crush
Cont'd from page 6
SOAMES' FORCES RESPONSIBLE
h im t o de ath.
a sense of moral duty to my people to avoid
A hastily arranged post-mortem failed to pin
percipi tating further conflict and suffering."
the caus e of dear:tf on the Saracen attack, and no
charge has been brought against any British
SOUTH AFRICAN TROOPS
soldier.
He went on to expose the existance of 6,000-7,000
South African troops in Zimbabwe - including
For years the National Front have been ~rying to
several hundred based at Salisbury Show Grounds who
get a toe-hold in northern Ireland and they are
who have been invited in since the takeover by
known t o have good contacts with Vqrious paraLord Soames~ "Is this in preparation for military
mi litar y groups in the north.
action aimed at overthrowing the Government we
La st weekend t hey planned to hold a picket in
intend to form .•• " Robert Mugabe asked. "We read
fron t of t h e American Embassy in Belfast to protest
this to be the present British-South African
agains t the United States decision not to sell
Rhodesian strategy, espe c ially when it is realised
weapons to t he RUC.
that both Smith and Muzorewa have vowed never to
However, s ome student groups and the Sinn Fein
accept defeat but to work strenuously to overthrow
announce d a coun ter-demonstration. Faced with the
any elected Government to which they are opposed".
pro spect of mi litant resistance the National Front
SOAMES BACKS DOWN ON VOTING ISSUE
called off their picket.
Robert Mugabe warned Lord Carrington to stop Lord
Soames from using his illegal powers to ban
candidates in the election or to prevent whole
areas from taking part. In the end Soames backed
down on these issues. But there can be no doubt
THEORETICAL JOURNAL OF THE REVOLUTIONARY
that every effort has been made by the imperialists
COMMUNIST LEAGUE OF BRITAIN
to try to stop ZANU gaining an absolute majority.
Revolution,Vol
4, No 2 i~ out now. It includes
The effort was made because they know how popular
*Against
the
ACW's hopeless dogmatism
ZANU is.
*New Long March- a continuation of Mao's
At the time of going to press the election
revolutionary line
results have not been announced. We will see how
*Statement from Democratic Kampuchea
effective Soames' manoeuvres have been. Whatever
*Anniversary of Comrade Stalin's birthqay
happens we will continue to support the force that
*Statement from Chairman of Polish
most strongly stands for total independence,
Communist Party
democracy and social progress- ZANU (PF).
L
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PU~L~C M~ETIN~s:. Organised by t~e RCLB continuing the series of monthly meetings on the fight against
Br1t1sh 1mper1al~sm: Held on Fr1days at 7.30pm at The Roebuck, Tottenham Court Road, London Wl.
March 7th: Im er1al1sm and the workin class. A ril 4th: Im erialism and Racism.
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PROTEST AT ARMAGH
Last year, women against Imperialism (WAI), an
Irish working class women's group held a protest
picket outside Armagh gaol, the women's gaol. They
were able to shout directly over the wall to
prisoners in "B" block, who shouted back ·:md sang.
A gang of forty loyalists gathered and the forty or
so women retreated because they had accomplished
what they'd set out to do - send solidarity greet~
ings to the women stuck inside for opposing Britisn
rule. But the SPG blocked the exits with armoured
jeeps, and thirty armed RUG men hauled off the
first eleven women they could get their hands on.
The women, the "Armagh Eleven" were held for four
hours and charged six months later - somP. for
assault and some with obstruction and disorderly
conduct. As for the women inside Armagh, three weeks
ago the guards made a surprise attack on several
women prisoners in the early hours of the morning
bursting into their cells. The only form of protest
that the women are able to make is to go "on the
blanket". Up to now they had not done this as part
of their struggle for political status as they are
allowed on change of clothes per month from home,
and have thus not had to wear prison uniform.
This year WAI will be back again - with many more
behind them. About two hundred people are expected,
including many women from groups in Britain
whom the WAI has appealed. At a public meeting in
Liverpool a speaker said, "Britain is involved in
the suppression of the Irish people. We want to see
if British women are prepared to do something about
their Irish sisters".
Since last year, the situation in northern
Ireland has deteriorated. At this women's meeting
in Liverpool, the vicious treatment dealt out to
women by state forces was described by the WAI. One
woman, eighteen years old at the time, had her house
searched. The army kept asking her "Where is your
husband. They know perfectly well where he was - in
Long Kesh. Then they took her and her fourteen month
old baby down to Castlereaghwhere they interrogated
her for eighteen hours. The baby became very
distressed at being subjected to such an ordeal.
The mother was constantly taunted with threats of
having the baby taken away from her and she was told
that she would be named in court as an unfit mother.
But they eventually had to let her go. In another
case a pregnant woman was forced to stand touching
the wall with her fingertips for four hours. She
was subjected to three vaginal searches. When
threatened with further standing, she willed herself
to do it in order to avoid further searches.
Faced with a situation like that, the speaker
from WAI said, "We can't get to issues like abortion
and contraception because we've got this to face
first." A clear pointer to their slogan "no national
liberation without women's liberation."

MARCH 8TH CELEBRATION:

Cont'd from centre page

outstanding milit·a ncy and during a meeting of the
2nd International (made up ~f socialist parties
from all around the world), Clara Zetkin, a leader
of the German Social Democratic (Communist) Party,
proposed that March 8th be declared International
Working Women's Day.
Since then, every year around the world, March
8th is the time for gatherings and activities recalling these historic struggles. All workers must,
along with the masses of women, take inspiration
from these battles for women's rights, to push
forward the struggle for their emancipation,
put an end to capitalist exploitation and oppression and to build soeialism.

RCL-CWM PRESS FUND
On January 1st, 1980, the Revolutionary Communist League
and the Communist Workers Movement announced their
decision to unite.
Unity gives us many opportunities~to advance
revolutionary politics in Britain. One of the most
important results will be the development of our
revolutionary press. Unity will bring the merger of the
editorial committees of CLass StruggLe and New Age. This
will improve the content of our paper. But that advance
must also be accompanied by improvements in our presentation. We want to produce a 12-page fortnightly paper by
summer and we need new equipment to improve the layout
and look of our paper.
Our aim is to develop the liveliness and readability
of Class Struggle and to involve more people in writing
for it. We want workers in the factories, people on the
housing estates, activists in many struggles to help
build up Class Strl.(Jgle as their own paper. We want you
to write for it, to organise around it and to sell i~
But it also takes money. We can't do everything at
once but we can make a good start. We urge all readers of
Class Struggle and New Age and all those who want to see
a genuine revolutionary paper produced in Britain again
to dig deep into their pockets. Send a lump sum now or
send a little every week. If you can only afford lOp it
is welcome. It all builds up.
Unity gives us opportunities but we need mon·ey to
take them a11.

HELP BUILD THE
REVOLUTIONARY TRADITION
DAIL~RKER

-~

All donations to NEW ERA BOOKS, 203 Seven Sisters Rd,
London N4. Please include a note saying itts for the
RCL/CWM Press Fund.

LETTER:

Cont'd from page 3

They wanted to bring in shift work to replace the
existing system. The unions opposed this. The dispute could not be resolved by ACAS. In December,
1aanagement walked out of the national negotiations.
The unions have taken action. Some members have
withdrawn from the emergency service all together.
Others are only processing one patient per call,
thus increasing the cost.
Management would rather let the service break
down than meet our reasonable claim. They dontt
care about the safety of patients.
In early February, Secretary of State. Patrick
Jenkin intervened (so much for Tory nonintervention~) He ordered that the dispute be
settled. £5 for standby and £5.40 for a call out
were written into our pay and conditions. These
figures were turned down by the unions last year.
Normal negotiation procedures were ignored.
It has been difficult to get all four unions to
agree. Indeed it has been mainly ASTMS that has
taken action. There has been a lack of leadership
and coordination from the national union officers.
We still haven't got a regular dispute bulletin.
Despite all this the membership appears ready to
resist this forced settlement and fig~ for the
right to negotiate. Reports are coming in of
increased action being taken throughout Britain.

Midlands, ASTMS Shopsteward.
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